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Stay active - wherever you are
The StandUp desk series was designed for tomorrow's activity-based or agile worksta-

tions and for the home office. The desks are manually height-adjustable and help im-

prove well-being. They do not require electricity to reduce sedentary desk work at the 

office or in the home. They also provide the freedom to work anywhere you like. They 

are versatile, easy to place and have a timeless Scandinavian design. Designed by 

Dan Ihreborn, they are made in Småland from sustainable materials. Stand up and 

work; you will feel better, have more energy and be more creative.



StandUp MINIDESK
MINIDESK is a neat, movable, manually height-adjustable desk designed for the home workplace. 

The desk is designed to suit your home environment and make it possible to adjust your working height 

even on a firm surface. Minidesk's six different working positions make it easy to raise and lower the 

desktop and adapt your working position before starting work. Minidesk is easy to collapse and stow 

away. Made in Småland, Sweden, from sustainable materials; design Dan Ihreborn.

Designer Dan Ihreborn
Dan Ihreborn has worked as a freelance design-

er since 1991. He works with modern furniture 

design and as an interior designer he specialis-

es in office environments. With 45 years in the 

industry, Dan has extensive experience and un-

derstands how furniture has changed over the 

years. 

The collaboration with Matting has been on-

going since 2015. Dan Ihreborn's design assign-

ments include StandUp Desk, StandUp Ac-

tive Storage, StandUp Hanger and Jobmate 

Touch.

Product StandUp MINIDESK

Description: Manually height-adjustable smaller work table. 
Fixed height positions 24 - 49 cm in six steps. 
The table requires in its lowest position a sur-
face for the stand of 720 x 700 mm, and in the 
highest position 720 x 520 mm. Maximum load 
about 10 kg.

Size: Tabletop: 750 x 600 mm
Dimensions, collapsed: 750 x 750 mm x 75 mm

Materials: Tabletop: HPL particle board with edging. Leg 
stand: Lacquered tubular steel with soft plastic 
feet.

Colour / article 
no:

BLACK 809580

WHITE 809581

Camilla Elvljung, CEO

The ability to stand up and 

reduce sedentary desk work is just 

as important at home as at the office.

”
”



Product StandUp DESK StandUp TRAPETS

Description: Manually height-adjustable desk, no power supply required. The gas 
spring is controlled by a lever at the side. The two rear legs have adjustable 
pads, the two at the front are non-adjustable. Möbelfakta-marked.

Manually height-adjustable desk, no power supply required. 
The gas spring is controlled by a lever at the side. The two rear 
legs have adjustable pads, the two at the front are non-adjusta-
ble. The design of the desktop is specially shaped for flexible 
construction. Möbelfakta-marked.

Optional 
extras:

Castors for the front pads for flexible arrangement, art. no. 385056.
Folding desktop, art. no. 385059.

Castors for the front pads for flexible arrangement, art. no. 
385056. Folding desktop, art. no. 385059.

Size: Height-adjustable from approx 75 cm to approx 119 cm.
Desktop: 700 × 600, 960 × 620 and 960 × 750 mm. Height 19 mm, edge 
bevelled to 10 mm.

Height-adjustable from approx 75 cm to approx 119 cm.
Desktop: front edge 1220 mm, rear edge 905 mm × depth 
635 mm. Height 19 mm, edge bevelled to 10 mm.

Material: Desktop made from certified high-pressure laminate with MDF core.
Bevelled edge with edging strip.
Painted / chrome desk support from sustainable production.

Desktop made from certified high-pressure laminate with 
MDF core. Bevelled edge with edging strip.
Painted / chrome desk support from sustainable production.

Colour, 
desktop, 
frame:

WHITE, stand RAL 9010. 
GREY, stand RAL 7039. 
BLACK, stand RAL 9005. 
WHITE ASH, stand RAL 9010. 
BLACKENED LEGNO, stand RAL 9005. 

WHITE, stand RAL 9010. 
GREY, stand RAL 7039. 
WHITE ASH, stand RAL 9010. 
BLACKENED LEGNO, stand RAL 9005. 

Other: Special design options are available, e.g. Permanent hooks on the base for hanging up workstation mats, mobile desk screens, bags, etc. 
Please contact us for more information. Products compatible with: Storage baskets, desk partitions 850 mm, StandUp HOOK, StandUp 
BALANCE ball seat, StandUp ACTIVE balance board, StandUp series workstation mats.

Made in Småland, Sweden, from 
sustainable materials; design by 
Dan Ihreborn.

StandUp DESK
A desk designed for tomorrow's activity-based or agile workstations and home offices. Manual height ad-

justment. This small, versatile desk makes furnishing and placement very easy. No need to worry about 

power sockets or cables on the floor. The desk is suitable for the workplace as well as home offices. It is 

raised and lowered by a gas spring controlled by a lever at the side. Minimum height 75 cm; maximum 

119 cm.



StandUp TRAPETS
TRAPETS is designed for activity-based or agile workstations. This is a versatile, height-adjustable 
desk in a timeless Scandinavian design that’s easy to position and ideal for touchdown worksta-
tions, group combinations, co-working spaces and conference spaces. The trapezoidal design 
of the desktop is specially designed for flexible construction, allowing as much desk space as 
possible to be created over a small area, thereby saving floorspace. The desk is suitable for both 
conventional workplaces and home offices.  The shape of the desktop is also ideal for a corner lo-
cation. Manual height adjustment (no power supply necessary) makes furnishing and placement 
very easy. No need to worry about power sockets or cables on the floor.  This desk is also available 
with a folding desktop and castors at the front. The desk is raised and lowered by a gas spring 
controlled by a lever at the side. Minimum height 75 cm; maximum 119 cm.

Arrangement suggestions

Made in Småland, Sweden, from 
sustainable materials; design by 
Dan Ihreborn.



StandUp CHOICE
StandUp CHOICE is a completely new chair concept, with new-generation design in its 

function and aesthetics. CHOICE was developed for simplicity and convenience. To make 

it easy to switch between standing and resting, for healthy, more active everyday life. 

With its timeless, Scandinavian design, CHOICE goes well in many different settings. Made 

in Småland, Sweden, from sustainable materials; design Dan Ihreborn. 



StandUp CHOICE – function for long life
With its movable seat and adjustable seat height, StandUp CHOICE makes it easy to switch 
between standing and resting. CHOICE chairs are stackable and easily moved aside.  An optional 
upholstered seat is available in several fabrics and colours. CHOICE chairs are made in Sweden 
using sustainable materials.

• Mobility when sitting

• Optional flexible seat height

• Counteracts a static sitting posture 

• Removable padded seat with hook-and-loop fastening

• Straightforward and easy to move away

• Stackable and easy to stow away

• Replaceable, recyclable parts for long life

• 5-year warranty

Product StandUp CHOICE chair

Description: CHOICE chair with movable seat and flex-
ible, four-position seat height. Specially 
developed for height-adjustable desks 
but also goes well in many settings. 

Size: Height: 870 – 920 mm 
Depth: 430 mm Seat depth: 160 mm
Width:  510 mm Seat width: 460 mm

Material: Steel, polyethylene (pads)

Colour / article 
no:

White RAL 9010 551040

Grey RAL 7039 551041

Black RAL 9005 551042

Sandstone Grey RAL 7044 551043

Designer Dan Ihreborn

“Developing a product without a vision for the 

future does not move our thinking forward, but is 

merely a reiteration of the same old requirements.

”
”



Product StandUp CHOICE seat cushion

Size: Width: 425 mm Depth: 160 mm  
Thickness: 20 mm

Material: Outer fabric; see spec below. Padded 
with wadding and foam from recycled 
waste material. 

Colour / article 
no:

Fabric, grey, 
Rivet, 100% recycled,  
EU eco-labelled fabric

551050

Wool sand, 
Blazer 100% wool

551051

PU leather camel 
Imola Plus OEKO-TEX

551052

PU leather black 
Imola Plus OEKO-TEX

551053

StandUp CHOICE seat cushion
StandUp CHOICE seat cushion is a removable upholstered seat for the CHOICE chair for addi-
tional comfort. The cushion attaches easily with hook-and-loop fastening and comes in a num-
ber of fabrics and colours as standard. 
The foam in the seat is replaceable for long life and circular flow. CHOICE seat cushion is avail-
able in more colours and fabrics, both from our stocked range and our selected special-order 
range. Other fabrics are also available by special order. Design: Dan Ihreborn. 



StandUp Active Storage can also 

be used for general storage.

Product StandUp ACTIVE STORAGE

Description: Basic version with two shelves, a post for hanging things up, two side hang-
ers, side handles and side compartments. Supplied fully assembled.

Optional 
extras:

Storage drawer (can be ordered separately and retrofitted). 
External dimensions, drawer: Width 395 mm × depth 400 mm. Height: 146 mm
Internal dimensions, drawer: Width 371 mm x depth: 381.5 mm
Key lock for storage drawer. Art. no. 811006

Size: Width: 437 mm Depth: 500 mm Height: 1320 mm (1396 mm incl. castors).

Material: Surface: Certified direct laminate with MDF core.
Knobs and handles made of nickel-plated brushed zinc/metal.
Post for products made of lacquered steel.

Colour/article 
no:

StandUp Active Storage White
StandUp Active Storage Grey
StandUp Active Storage Black

811000
811001 
811002

Drawer White 
Drawer Grey 
Drawer Black

811003
811004
811005

Other: A special version with an additional pull-out drawer, a different colour/lami-
nate, lockable castors, a lock from a unique lock series, Flexlock Invisible, etc. 
is available upon request. Please contact us.

StandUp ACTIVE STORAGE
ACTIVE STORAGE provides storage for the active workstation. Designed to make storage 
of StandUp products easy in the activity-based office, co-working spaces and public areas. 
Active Storage makes products easily accessible. The open design was consciously chosen 
to make the products visible from a distance, thus stimulating and motivating use to reduce 
sedentary desk work at the office and promote well-being. StandUp Active Storage  comes with 
smooth-rolling castors, making for flexible storage that is easily move around, which also makes 
cleaning easier. The storage is available in various versions. The basic version comes with two 
shelves, a rod from which to hang items, and side compartments. A storage drawer is also 
available for the middle shelf, with or without lock. Active Storage is suitable for StandUp 
DESK and StandUp TRAPETS and forms part of the StandUp concept. Made in Småland, 
Sweden, from sustainable materials; design by Dan Ihreborn.

Tips!
StandUp Active Storage can accommodate around 6 StandUp mats.

StandUp Screen desk partitions can be hung from the rod; space for 4 pcs.

StandUp Active balance board can be hung from the rod, stored on a shelf or in 
a side compartment.

StandUp Active balance mat can be stored on a shelf or in a side compartment.

StandUp Active training mat can be stored on a shelf or in a side compartment.



Matting AB. Box 514, SE-441 15 Alingsås, Sweden.  
Telephone: +46 322 67 08 00, Email: info@matting.se 

www.matting.se

StandUp HANGER
HANGER is a stylish, stylish hanger that offers simple, flexible storage for hangable StandUp 
products. The hanger is simple to move using the easy-grip top ring. StandUp Hanger is ideal 
for use in e.g. public spaces, co-working spaces and offices. It was developed to promote and 
motivate the use of products for keeping active at work. Designed by Dan Ihreborn and made in 
Småland from durable materials.

Product StandUp HANGER

Description: Suitable for StandUp products with 
hanging options. Easy to move. 
Can accommodate up to 8 StandUp 
mats or 4 StandUp Active Balance 
Boards. Also suitable for desk screens 
with eyelets.

Size: Width: 280 mm. Height: 1070 mm
Diameter: 280 mm
Diameter, top ring: 170 mm

Materials: Powder-coated metal/sustainably 
produced chrome.

Colour / article no: BLACK, RAL 9005 562000

GREY, RAL 7039 562001


